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ABSTRACT 

Experiments demonstrating stimulated emission of organic 

dyes in the visible region by pumping with laser second 

harmonic frequencies are described. The demonstration of 

efficient spectral narrowing and tunability over a wide 

spectral range in both liquid and solid organic dye lasers 

is described. A discussion is given of experiments con- 

cerned with the photo and thermal response of polymethine 

dyes used for Q-spoiling the Nd laser.  Two articles, one 

published and one in press, both supported by this contract, 

are reproduced as appendices. 

IV 



FOREWORD 

This report was prepared jointly by the Optical Physics 

and the Chemical Physics Divisions of Korad Corporation 

Santa Monica, California, under Contract Nonr-5100 (00)' 

entitled "Spectral Properties of Passively Q-Spoiled 

Lasers". The study was conducted under the project 

leadership of B. H. Soffer, with R. C. Pastor, H. Kimura 

and B. B. McFarland participating. 
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Section 1 

INTRODUCTION 

The objective of this program is an experimental research 

study of the spectral properties of passively Q-spoiled lasers. 

The study is directed toward gaining further insight into the 

mechanisms of spectral relaxation and diffusion in laser materials 

and the physical behavior of passive Q-spoiling materials. 

The distinction between these two classes of materials has 

been diminished because of the recent demonstration of stimulated 

emission from organic dye Q-spoiling materials as well as from 

other organic dye solutions.  During this report period we have 

turned our attention to the interesting problems associated with 

these lasers. We report here on studies of visible stimulated 

emission in organic dyes induced by laser second harmonic pumping 

and studies of continuously-tunable narrow-band solid and liquid 

organic dye lasers. Additional results on photo and thermochemical 

processes in the 1.06-micron Q-spoiling organic dye solutions are 
also reported. 
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Section 2 

TECHNICAL DISCUSSION 

A. Stimulated Emission in Organic Dyes 

(I) Visible Stimulated Emission from Organic Dyes 

Organic dyes have recently been shown to exhibit stimu- 

lated emission when excited with the high brightness of a 

ruby laser. These dyes have consequently emitted radiation 

in the near infrared. We have demonstrated efficient laser 

emission in the visible region using dyes such as the rhoda- 

mines and fluorescein.  Dyes in the xanthene and related 

families have conspicuously high fluorescent quantum 

efficiencies -- the more commonly available ones having 

their absorption bands located in the ultraviolet and blue- 

green, precluding direct pumping with such lasers as the 

ruby or neodymium high-power laser.  Pumping was accomplished, 

transverse to the laser cavity, with the second harmonic of 

ruby or neodymium lasers at power levels of ~ 10 Mw/cm2 (see 

Figure 1 of Appendix A).  Conversion efficiencies of more 

than 15% were obtained. The output beam angle of the dye 

laser can be narrower than that of the laser pump when the 

pumping is uniform as in the case of axial pumping. Over-all 

brightness gains have thus been realized. Thresholds, de- 

polarization effects upon the pumping radiation, and other 

particular details are given in Appendix A, a reprint of a 

recent publication describing this work.  It is noteworthy 

that the organic dye solution laser emits a spectrally variable 

and spectrally broad pulse up to some hundreds of wavenumbers 

wide, depending upon dye concentration, cavity length, and 

conditions of cavity gain (see Figure 2 of Appendix A). 

(2) Continuously-Tunable Narrow-Band Organic Dye Lasers 

We have demonstrated efficient spectral narrowing and con- 

tinuous tunability in organic dye lasers over bandwidths that 

■■'■■-■■■■ ■     -       ■■ ■ ■ ■■■ .     -:■ .;...    ■ .        ■.    ■ ■.. ...... 
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are large compared to Che ordinary Using action by using 

diffraction gratings as cavity reflectors (see Figure 1 on 

Fage 4). These effects have been demonstrated In the visible 
spectrua, with rhodamine 6G and in the near infrared with a 

carbocyanine dye. With a particular rhodan,ine User for 

example, the spectral bandwidth was reduced from 60 X to a 

single line of width 0.6 X when a grating of 2160 ,/m ms 

employed. The efficiency of this spectral "condensation" 
«as approximately 707. in the region of normal dye Using 

action where peak output is obtained. The range of tunability 

at the hnlf-power points was some 200 X, a vaiue greater than 

t e bandwidth of normai Using action (see Flgnre'l,"ppe dt 

B). Powers were in the range of 2 x 106 watts, but no attempt 
has yet been made to optimize or maximize this value 

Similar results were obtained with a solid sampie of 

rhodamine 6G in polymethylmethacrylate p^ed with the second 

hamzmic of a Nd User, the first demonstration of organic 

slnglet-slngut Using in the solid state. Furthermore 

simUar tunable Using behavior was obtained in the near 

infrared region with 3,3' diethyl-thia-tricarbocyanlne iodide 
In ethanol, pumping with a ruby User. Additional details 

of the continuously tunable Users are given in Appendix B 

a preprrnt of a forthcoming publication describing this wo^k. 

(3) Conclusions 

dves^rr"117 br0ad OUtPUt 0f the VarloUS famlli- of 
dyes thus far successfully employed as organic dye Users 

has led observers to consider them as primarily inhomogeneously 
broadened systems. Broadening of the spectral emission with 

higher cavity gain conditions further supports this outlook 
The hrgh relative efficiency of narrow line emission we 

observe, however, points out the need for qualifying this 
view. 

It is expected that many related dye families will behave 
in a similar fashion and that the entire wavelength don^ln. 

—  '  ■•.• 
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Figure 1 

Schematic Diagram of Tunable Dye Laser 
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from 347 m|i (ruby second harmonic) to about 1 u, could be 

practicably spanned according to these techniques. 

Reversible and Irreversible 
B. Bleaching of Dyes for Passive Q-Spoilint; 

In the previous SemiAnnual Technical Summary Report, dated 

November 1966, a model was presented which provided the working 

basis for a study of the reversible and irreversible bleaching 

of Q-spoiling dye solutions.  The environmental stabilities of 

interest were of three kinds -- thermal, photo, and chemical. 

The first feature bears on the problem of local heating dur- 

ing repetitive pulsing. The second feature is of interest from 

the standpoint of storage (ambient light) and radiation leakage 

from the flashlamp. The third feature is only pertinent to 

realistic contaminants when the solution is left open to air (e.g., 

H20, C02, and 02) . 

At the working concentrations employed ( ~ 1015 cm""*), the 

mole ratio of solvent to dye is 10 . The three-stage scheme for 

the homogeneous-phase decay of a very dilute solution of a dye 

iodide (RI) is as follows.  (RI is the triplet state.) 
■ 

Stage 1: 

Stage 2 

Stage 3 

a. RI ö RI 
• 

b. RI 
• 

—^ R-  +  I- 

a. I- + RI   - I2 + R 

b. R- + RI  - R2 + I 

a. I- + I.   -.I2 

b.   R- + R- - R2 . 

With the exception cf Stage l.a. (reversible bleaching), only 

the forward direction is considered for the case of a very dilute 

solution, to which the present investigation is limited. Stage 1 

is akin to an induction period and assumes an electronic isomer as 

The symbol RI also stands for the molecule in the ground state 
(singlet). 

V 
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an intermediate to dissociation    i e      frP.      .. 
Stage 2 is  chain propagation    /     1''   free"radlcal generation. 

with Stage  l.a.   forT( rreJe    'M reaCti0n in ^P^ition 

chain tennination,  Z^ZZTsT*  ^^ '    ^ 3  iS 

ter of Stage 2. ' 80Vernor to the runaway charac 

^iLlhennal_Bleachim 

s^Tciiiir^ Lhulimicin8 rate—- 
and lrreversible

8 ther^ ^S.^1 ^ "^"^ 

kf k. 
RI   ^    RI       _w      ^ 

-J-    /      -*-     decomposition products. 

^e . coemc^  stand for speclflc  ^^ ^ 

Such a model  explalnpH n,« i • 
in the ^er^e L^o^ ^1"" °f "^1 "eaching 

derived frm the temperature ^    of .L"^^ Chan8e' 
constant. K . kf/k      Kas seen to

P ^^^l^1^ 

energy derived frot, the temperature 2    \ ^tivation 

-nt that kr „as -^eratnL I d^J   rHhe" ^    ^ 
"gated.    The trlpXet „as caXculated to h    . u "^ r"" 
the ground state.    The half-! fe for the      IT ^      ^ 

- the ahsorptlon „1th no ZlsAZll' 'T^ ^^ 
treat the bleaching kinetics „f It.      ! ""■  tterefore, 

the complication of geometric IsomLlsm6™31 ^^ "^ 

B-eachrng by irradiation at 0 Ifis 
,   be a zero-order process    a ,.- " VS "^ Was found to 

Process,  a strong indication in the dilute 

V 

Model 
(1) 

V 

■■■   ... .■..-..     . . 
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case that Stage 1 remained the limiting rate.  The results 

show the absence of catalytic (and autocatalytic) breakdown. 

The solutions were air-free and were sealed off in vacuum. 

At the tail end of the bleaching process, the slope de- 

creased in magnitude monotonically. This is interpreted to 

be due to the throttling of Stage 2 by Stage 3.  It should 

be noted that, from Stage l.b. and on, bleaching is irrever- 

sible. 

Figure 2 shows the room temperature absorption spectra 

of KQS (Korad dye) after a constant-intensity irradiation 

at 0.365 |i for zero, one, and four minutes.  The decay of 

the 1 jj band is accompanied by an increase in the absorption 

at 0.37 n larger than at 0.45 [i  and 0.52 n, with an isobestic 
2 

point evident.  The inserted figure shows that the increase 

in absorption at 0.37 u above that which corresponds to re- 

versible bleaching can be accounted for by iodine in quinoline 

(see Stage 3.a.). 

From the total bleaching effected at room temperature, 

it is calculated that for every photon absorbed 3 x 10" 

molecules of RI, the ground singlet species, disappear. Yet, 

under these conditions, bleaching is predominantly reversible 

(recovery, > 90%), in agreement with Stage l.b. where the 

half-life at room temperature, from the thermal decay, is 
10    3 

~ 10  min.  Reversible bleaching signifies that the photo- 

dissociation equivalent of Stage l.a. plus Stage l.b. may be 

neglected under these conditions. Any buildup in the radicals 

R' and !■ would have brought about rapid irreversible bleach- 
ing by Stage 2. 

These three absorption bands belong to the original species. 
The relative intensity depends on the solvent. 

Using the same photon flux intensity at 0.365 ^i, and irradiating 

at 40° C to effect a bleaching of ~ 50%, the recovery is 100%, 

essentially. 

U   ..■■■■.   |   ..■   .:■■■■.■ ; ■  ■■ 
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Figure 2 

Quasi-Reversible Photochemical Process in Korad Dye (KQS) 

  Room Temperature Absorption Spectrum of Korad 
Dye in Quinoline 

  After 7 joules/cc of 365 mp Radiation Absorbed 

  After 32 joules/cc Absorbed 
Insert:   Absorption Spectrum of the lodine-Quinoline 

System 

■   -■- VMV   ■ ; •■■ TTifiitn.'iiniimMnmiiiumi1!.1 
.    ,..i-    ■ .-■^■■/^.■■f,:)^-l*^r:y>'   ■■ . -■- .   m jp 
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Reversible bleaching cannot be due solely to triplet- 

aether?1' ^ The iSObeStiC POlnt ^ "^ 2 lndlcat- 
si; si ri'" r1""0" " 0-™ *  leads to geDnletric laomerlsm.  The absorptlon ac 0.9 u ls attr.buted 

nsarne::ntS Whlle that " ' " iS a"ributed - ^e trans.  WlthouC golng through the ref.nement of 

he spectral envelope, the ratio of the absorption at 0 9M 
to 1 u is readily seen in Flgure 2 to be „.3 

M 

for eero, one, and four .Inutes respectively. ' Thls ^X",;
0 

an rncrease In the contribution of the els forms. 

Further additions to Mode! (1) must be  consldered to 

account for the response to the .ore energetic radlatlo: 

RI* 

( k. Model 
1 

F ' -► decomp. products. 
(2) 

than (*) the first excited singlet> and R|I 8 

state (sxnglet) of a  geometric isomer of RI. 

It is assumed that the branching at RI** favors electronic 
over geometric isomerism. In the case of el^ • Ctr0niC 

4.1.    , case or electronic isoiner-i<?Tn 
the cycle R! - RI« . RI* . RI ls ve        Therefore al^ 

inle    ' ^lea':hin8 "^^ COraeS 0n^ f™ ^»e k pith 
in the case of geometric lSonerlsm) the following Pat£ Is not 

5 

It was established pfli-i-tov t-u**. 
bly effected throush the Ln^l8?0?6^10 is^erism is not sensi- 
1 i band.     (See prlvloul S^?^nt?^elfC.tronic absorption,   i e 
November 1966 )  preV-OUS S^^Annual Technical Summary Report,  of' 

kturalBIndk|^thetic3Cow!na l^f™*8 ^ the Chemistry of 
edited by T.S^Go?e B S Josh! ? v"? ^ R

1
elated Fields". 

Tilak (Academic Press    1962) s^thankar, and B.D. 

■■■■■■      ■ .  .. 
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6 

limiting: RI** - R'I* _ RiT  r ^ J- - K i.  Consequentlv th*  i-f™,-*.- 
rate comes only from the k nath  » limiting 
the two parallel v^ll    8 !      nCe' after ^^iation, ^ 6   Parallel paths for the regeneration of RI are ^ an'd 

In agreement with Model (9^    M,^ 

vs «.e after irradiatlon L 
2^   .1711 T bleaChlnS 

position of two first-order processes  PL   .    SUPer' 
the te^erature range fro. 12° Co«0 C    l T^  " 
Curve fitting by a .ethod of least souare'     T yMd- 
path, a half-life of T = 3 3 + 0 6      

8aVe, ^ ^  kr 
with the rate obtalned^ro* th- rh        "' ^ 800d a8reOT-ent v^  ^u       «-^-nea trom the thermal response in R I 
From the Arrhenius expression for the ratP 
^1.6 kcal mole"1 results fr0ro ^ 7 ' ^^  barrier i-couj.cs nom the tpmnoyaf-,,-^« 

kr, lilted by Its root-mean-square eTlae on f  "K   "' 
The activation can hardly be Jlled an e  gy ba" er 

I"ean- 
the value la easily acccaodated intramolecularlv h  ' T* 
tional transition. The latter feature L also     '    ^ 
with the result den'^rf f    ,. ln ag«enient result derived from thermal studies in B.l. 

Tg /laVr^VmT81^":1"1"8 to 8eometric iso— y^ 
it -now; that :he e^g hLr:i ;r:snr

k
e r1"1-?c+ m)' 

for the same reasons given in thT   J      """^ ' A8aln. 
activation can ^ArilU^^t---1-- ^ 

ratr:: Rih:r r ~ts"is deduced that the —-^ 
-an 10=1.   in'agtl    "i      ^Z^T  " — 
direct test of the model would be T" earller-    A 

tive bleaching drradia C L ,> /r^0" ' ^ eXbaW- 
J« oonditlons and .rob^: Ü^IZ^Z ^ 

-phtXn nt r::zslzT™e of -— 
second at R'l*. ' the flrst at RI** and the 

I 
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(3) Chemical Bleaching 

Reversible bleaching of these solutions can be demon- 
strated through control of pH. a behavior seen In Indicators 
However, this feature Is not of Interest In the present study. 

Since radicals are generated (see Stage 1), the solution 
rs expected to be reactive to other chemical species  The 
subsequent bleaching Is Irreversible. These responses are 
complicated either by dependence on thermal state or exposure 

to radtat.on.  In certain cases It Is possible to assess stabll- 

imr6"co a 8iven species at — —-. 
The choice of solvent has been employed to shift the funda- 

mn a! absorption to effect a better etching for Q-spollL™ 
It ts known that a fine change In the structure of the spectra 
through a change In the distribution of els and trans ar a'ge 

men« accompanies solvatlon.^ m addition, chemical reactivity 

a rlr;: ; ThUS> i"™"™* ^W *  oxygen of the ' 
axr. in the dark, at room temperature, ualng spectroscoplc-grade 
olvents for KQS, gave a half-Ufe of 120 hr for chlorobenzene 

6 hr for „ulnollne (3 hr If the solvent has had previous ex 
posure), and 3.7 hr for methanol. 

lam»^ '^ S!1Uti0nS are ^^ t0 IOOm  U8ht ("-«scent 
lamps) the decomposition Is faster In each case and appears 
fas es with chloroben2ene. In the latter case, the sP ed 

rs dlffuslon-ltalted suggesting a free-radical type reaction 
However, the sUnllarlty In the spectra of the deposed 

chlorobenzene solution In air with that which was air-free 
sealed off m vacuum, and decomposed by Q-spolllng. led one 
to suspect that the oxygen may be serving as a catalyst, par- 
ticipating in some loose combination. 

The effect of light. Increasing the bleaching speed by 
many orders of magnitude. Is probably due to Stage l.a (1 e 

the triplet state). Alr-free „ulnollne solution of KQS, sealed 
off m vacu™, shows fair stability to room light. Bleaching 
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by oxygen is sensitive to the presence of moisture which 

feature, unfortunately, was not controlled in the compari- 

son of spectroscopic-grade solvents (see the preceding 

discussion and note especially the case of quinoline). Thus, 

in the case of two samples of KQS in vacuum-distilled quino- 

line, sealed off with 0.42 mm and 1.00 mm oxygen, the half- 

life in the dark, followed over a 300 hr interval, was 163 + 

6 hr at room temperature.  From the specific reaction rate 

obtained by thermal bleaching, the only species which can be 

produced at a non-limiting rate is the triplet state.^ 

As pointed out in the scheme, Stag3 3 is a throttle to 

Stage 2.  If iodine is added to the dye solution, a net re- 

verse direction of Stage 3.a. exists momentarily and manifests 

a rapid consumption of RI by means of Stage 2. The dissociation 

constant of I2 in solution is 10"
22 mole liter"1.8 A 10"5 

molar solution of KQS in methanol, mixed with iodine to form 

a 10  molar solution in I2, decays completely -- faster than 

the mixing rate. The concentration of iodine atoms is of the 

order of 10"  molar. Thus, for each iodine atom ~ 108 RI 
-3 ' 

species cm  are eliminated in Stage 2.  Irreversible (chemi- 

cal) bleaching does not occur when a reducing agent is 

present in KQS in quinoline or chlorobenzene, and kryptocyanine 
in methanol. 

(4) Stabilization of KQS in Chlorobenzene for Q-Spoiling 

The runaway nature of chain propagation. Stage l.b. to 

Stage 2, by adding iodine solution, was shown in B.3. to be 

blocked by the reducing agent. Thus, the latter reagent is 

an effective inhibitor from Stage l.b. to Stage 2.a. However, 

to render a fair gauge of the stabilization effect of the agent. 

8 

The reaction between oxygen and RI would appear to be faster 

than kf and k^ A neat application of thermal bleaching with 

oxygen (in the dark) is the measurement of kf and the triplet 

energy separation from the ground state. 

C. Walling, "Free Radicals in Solution", p. 377 (Wiley, 1957). 
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Un- the solution was shielded from flashlamp UV radiation,  n. 
less this precaution is observed, it is seen in Model (2) 

that an efficient bleaching, reversible and irreversible 
results.  In agreement with the model, it was indeed verified 
that photobleaching by UV, reversible and irreversible re- 
mained uninfluenced by the presence of the reducing agent. 

Two cells of ~ 3 cm3 volume were employed to Q-spoil a 
10 pps repetition rate Nd-YAG laser.  Both had a few drops 
of methanol added, but in one the alcohol was saturated with 
the reducing agent. The optical densities at the wavelength 
of peak absorption were 1.0 with the agent and 0.9 without. 

26 iTheTHinPUt t0 the Cel1 COntainin8 the Educing agent was 
26 j  The output was 33.8 mj till 4.5 x 103 shots, when 
the laser failed temporarily;  25.0 mj till 7.5 x 104 shots- 
20 5 jnj thereafter till 1>19 x 105       19 o • 

10 shots; and 19.0 mj at 1.55 x 10^ shots. Double-puls ng 
occurred after 1.55 x 10^ shots when the optical density was 
reduced to 0.60. The powers were ~ 3 mW peak for the Jjority 

of shots. Breakdown occurred at the glass-solution interface 
A black smudge, approximately circular and ~ 1 ^ in diaineter' 
formed slightly below the center of the beam traversal. The ' 

faxlure could have been due to an inhomogeneous power density 
across the beam. Sixty-eight hours later, the O.D. climbed 
up -o 0.63, a recovery from reversible (thermal) bleaching 
due to the slight heating concomitant with Q-spoiling. 

Without the reducing agent, the input was a bit lower 

2 39 x'lJ VUtPUt Started ^ 29A  mj' Sl0W^ fel1 to 22'mj at 
^.39x10 shots when the pulses began to double. Six hours 
later the O.D. had dropped to 0 91 an*  ßn u  1 ...  fc.   L  uroppea to 0.21 and 60 hrs later it was 0.10 
an indication that Stage«! 9 a«^ -J       ■,-, ' cuat Dcages z  and 3 were well underway.  The 
color was red in this cell. 

.(5) Bleaching by Heterogeneous Ppi-h« 

The reversible aspect of bleaching is based on adsorption. 
Sorption equilibrium provides a technique for buffering small 

■ ■ ■■■   ■      ■ ■■ ■     ■ 
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changes in dye concentration. As a rule, the sorbed state 

of the dye shows greater instability.  Consequently, the 

feature of reversible bleaching in a heterogeneous process 
is of no interest. 

The instability of the sorbed state is easily demonstrated 

with kryptocyanine.  The dye solution in methanol is quite 

stable in the open and is employed for Q-spoiling at 0.69 u. 

If a filter paper strip is dipped in the solution and allowed 

to dry, the blue color is seen to fade within a day.  It is 

easily shown that oxygen and light are necessary, but neither 

one is sufficient.  Similar instabilities are seen on inorganic 

oxide substrates, e.g., silica, alumina, etc. 

Very rapid decomposition, presumably diffus ion-limited, 

of KQS in various solvents occurs following the introduction 

of copper. Undoubtedly, the phenomenon can be shown for other 
dyes and metals. 

As would be expected, increasing the interface area between 

gas (oxygen) and liquid (KQS solution in quinoline) hastens 

decomposition. The following sequence, carried out at room 

temperature (in the dark), typifies the response encountered: 

Dry 02 bubbled through yielded a half-life of T = 4 hr; followed 

by dry N2, after allowing for the flushing of the oxygen, showed 

no decomposition in 15 hr; then wet N2 gave a slow decompo- 

sition, T = 30 hr; and finally with wet 02 a rapid decomposition, 

T = 0.13 hr.  (See B.3.).  It is also of interest to mention 

that bubbling 02 through a 10"
5 molar solution KQS in methanol 

gives a first-order decomposition, T = 0.4 hr. However, with 

a reducing agent, the decay was zero-order, requiring 1 hr for 
complete decomposition. 

Finally, it should be pointed out that interface carboni- 

zation (or tar?) breakdown during Q-spoiling occurs with KQS 

in either quinoline or chlorobenzene.  In addition, we have 

realized cases where a considerable black deposit is formed 

with no significant reduction in the optical density (absorption 
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of the dye). This is clearly a case of breakdown of the sol- 
vent at the interface, most likely a chain reaction triggered 
by a small concentration of radicals generated from the dye. 

(6) Conclusions 

Under environmental conditions pertinent to Q-spoiling 
electronic isomerism via the triplet state, an intermediate 
in the homogeneous-phase breakdown of the dye, correlates 
the results observed in reversible and irreversible bleaching 
Q-spoiled bleaching leads to trapping in the triplet by two ' 
paths.  Both involve intersystem crossing, either from the 
first excited or the ground singlet. The latter is character- 
ized by kf and its relaxation back to the ground state by k . 
Although kf is dependent on intermolecular collisions, it r 

appears that kr is essentially intramolecular and remlins un- 
perturbed over a wide temperature range. 

Three favorable kinetic relations for Q-spoiling solutions 
are: - 

(a) inefficient branching at RI* 
(b) kf « kr , and 

(c) kr commensurate with (a) and pulse rep rate. 

All three, as well as the temperature dependence of kf, are 
dependent on an inner and outer bound on E  the energy separ- 
ation of the triplet state: 

E » E < RT s    t  R1ss ' 

where Es is the separation of the first excited singlet and 
Tss is the steady-state temperature corresponding to the pulse 
rep rate.  From the model it appears that the long wavelength 
limit for Q-spoiling solutions operating at room temperature 
is not far above 1 u. The model explains Brookeds findings.5 

As longer chain-lengths are employed to push the fundamental 
absorption past 1 u, the extinction coefficient falls rapidly 
the absorption becomes flat, and the dye is more unstable. 
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In reversible bleaching arising from Q-spolling one 
can neglect the effect of geometric isomerlsn which has an 

insignificant branching ratio fro«, the first excited singlet 
However, this is not the case for the „ore energetic photons' 
and the results show the merit of shielding the solution from 
flashlamp UV radiation. With ÜV radiation, reversible bleach- 
ing through geometric isomerism is possible and limits the 
effectiveness of the solution for Q-spolling. The room- 

s'XT"1""1": f0r the ^enera"on °f M. the ground 

Uel .   ■.1S    7 '^  larger than the -aeration 
Ufetlme from the triplet state. The frequency factor for the 
transrtron rate (geometric isomerism) appears low in view of 
the fact that no large energy barrier is seen in the resuUs 

It is to be expected that geometric isomerism, compared to 
electronic isomerism, is the more sluggish. 

The scheme for the homogeneous reaction path has proven 
to be a heuristic working model. The homogeneous phase has 
achieved a stability where the limitation Is set by a break- 

down via a heterogeneous path. The latter circumstance pre- 
sents an entirely different problem and deserves a separate 
study. 
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Section 3 

PLANS FOR NEXT PERIOD 

A concluding phase of the study reported on the decay 

kinetics of Q-spoiling dyes is in progress. These re- 

sults will be incorporated into a paper which will be 

submitted for approval shortly. Further work on the 

continuously-tunable organic dye laser will be performed 

with special attention directed to the relationship be- 

tween pumping uniformity, beam angle, and spectral width. 

.. ■ ■ 
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APPENDIX A 

Laser Second-Harmonic-Induced 
stimulated Emission of Organic Dyes 

APPENDIX A 
1»-..,*!iji [a:ticr--im.:irwr ■m  .,, 
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LASER SECOND-HARMONIC-INDUCED STIMULATED EMISSION 
OF ORGANIC DYES* 

B. B. McFarlnnd 
Korad Corporation 

A Subsidiary of L'liiuii Carl>tde Corporalion 
Santa Monica, California 

(RiicKcd 'il Kubiuary MI67) 

Solutions of several dyes of the fluorcscein family have been made to exhibit stimulated emission in the visible 
when excited by ruby and neodymium second harmonics. Oscillation threshold and conversion elficiencies are 
given. Depolarization effects in the emission are described. 

Recent investigations have pointed out the feasi- 
hility'-3 and the practicality4 of stimulated emission 
from laser-excited solutions of organic dyes (here- 
after designated laser-pumped laser or LPL). All of 
the dyes reported to date have been excited with 
ruby lasers ":nd emitted in the near infrared. This 
Letter describes the Hrst observation of efficient 
LPL emission in the visible region of the spectrum 
obtained by laser second-harmonic excitation. 

It is well known that dyes of the fluorescein family 
have nearly-unity fluorescent efficiencies, thus mak- 
ing them likely catididates for dye solution lasers. 
Their absorption bands arc located in the ultra- 
violet and blue-green, precluding direct pumping 
with currently available high-power lasers such as 
ruby or neodymium. The author has found that 
cHVctive pumping can be accomplished with the 
sccotul  harmonic of ruby or  neodymium lasers 

•Thi« n-scaicli is pan of Project »KFENDER under the joint 
sponsorship of the Advanced Research Projects Agency, the 
OlFiic of Naval Research, and the Dcparlinem of Defense 
[Nom  ll:W-(00)]. 
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generated in phase-matched ADP crystals. The 
experimental arrangemenf employed is shown 
schematically in Fig. 1. (Mirrors «, and R2 had 
reflectivities nominally 99% and 50% respectively.) 
Using a Korad K1QP ruby or neodymium glass 
laser as the fundamental source, approximately 
10 MW/cnr of unfocused 347-mp, or 530-m/a radia- 
tion was available at the dye cell. 

Several dyes of the fluorescein family were in- 

-AOP CR 'STAL 

-FILTER 

^■GIAMT  PI 

3.4 METER 
•SPECTROGRAPH 

SLIT 

I UI+ZUI   *       Zv   ~ 

Q   — D    —*  V *'   n DYE CELL 

-GIANT PULSE 
RUBY OR NEODYMIUM LASER 

2". OUTPUT- 
MONITOR 

a D 
PL  OUTPUT 
MONITOR 

Fig. 1.   Schematic diagram of experimental apparatus. £2, 
is normal to the page. 
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VoIufnc^O^Numbcr 7 APPLIED   PHYSICS   LETTERS 

vcstigatccl using one or both of the generated har- 
monics. Examples of the dyes exhibiting stimulated 
ermssion are listed in  Table I. The wavelength of 
peak emission was determined with a 3.4-ni Jarrcll- 
Ash spectrograph. The right-hand column of the 
table mchcates the wavelength of the exciting source. 
The values of X given in the table arc representa- 
tive owing to the shift to longer X characteristically 
accompanying an increase iti dye concentration." 
Figure 2. which is a plot of emission wavelength vs 
absorption cocdicicnt for rhodaminc-6G in ethyl 
alcohol, is typical of all the dyes listed in Table I. 
1 his wavelength shift is a consequence of the effects 
of self-absorption.- The spectral bandwidth of the 
laser emission of all the dyes listed in Table I were 
very broad; typically 50 to 100 A. 

Rhodamine-6G  was selected for more detailed 
investigation since the location of its absorption 
band permits cfTcctivc excitation with cither ruby 
or neodymium laser setond harmonic. More than 
15% conversion of second-harmonic light to 11'L 
em.ssion, using either of the harmonics, was ob- 
tained from a  1.7-cm path length cell containing 
^ X 10    molecules/cnr1 of rhodaminc-6G dissolved 
•n ethyl alcohol. The absolute output, measured 
calonmetrically, was 0.012 J with a 5-nonosecond 
pulse width. Oscillation threshold in this conf.gura- 
tion  was achieved  with   1.4  MVV/cm2 of IW-myLi 
radiation. This solution was then diluted to give the 
same absorption coefficient at 530 mfi (the absorp- 
tion cross section (a) at 347 mM is 1/10 the a at 
530 m/y.) and threshold was determined using neo- 
dymium second harmonic. The results indicate that 

lApnl |%7 

Table I. 

Dye 

Fluorescein 
(disodium salt) 
Acriflavin 
hydrochloride 
Rhodamine-B 
Rhodamine-G 
Rhodamine-6G 

Laser Source 
Wave- Wave- 
length length 

Solvent        (,nM) (niM) 

water 53; 

ethyl alcohol     510 

577 
585 
565 

317 

317 

3 17. 530 
317, 530 
317. 530 

S" 570 
RH0DAMINE   66 
IN ETHYL ALCOHOL 

02     0.4     0.6     0.6      1.0 1-2      1.4      1.6 
ABSORPTION   COEFFICIENT (cm-') 

Fig. 2.    I.PL emission Kavclcglh v.s absorption coofflcicnl 
•or rhoc!a.ninc.6G dissolved in ethyl alcohol. 

the same power density (within 50%) is requiml 
of both sources to achieve oscillation 

One of the interesting aspects of exciiin- the 
same dye with two diflerent monochromatic sources 
concerns the polarization of the MM. emission The 
depolarization of molecular fluorescc.ue and its 
absorption wavelength dependence has been 
studied extensively.' Many dyes, „otabh .he 
rhodamines, exhibit a negative polari/ation when 
excited by uv and a positive polari/aiion when ex- 
cited by visible radiation. 

When rhodaminc-6G in ethyl alcohol was excited 
with ruby second harmonic at a power level apptoxi- 
mately 4 times oscillation threshold, the l.l'I emiv 
sion was predominantly polarized normal to the 
pump electric field. The measured polarization was 
P 0.9.  When  this same dve was excited  In 
530-mM radiation. sulTicient depolarization .HUMS 

to cause the I.PL emission to be polarized parallel 
to the exciting held (i.e., /' = -H). Tim phenomen. m 
which has not been prcviouslv reported in stimu- 
lated emission, may well provide a useful method 
for the study of intramolecular cross.tvLvh,,,, 
processes. 

The author thanks Dr. R. II, lloskins and 15. 11. 
Soffer for helpful suggestions and discussions 

'P. F. Sorokin and J. R lankaid, IHM I ,./ /,',, ,,.„, n ,n 
ICL'(!%(,). '     iu. 

'M. I.. .S|>ai-ili and I) I'. IWlMd. (/,/,/ /•/,,, /„■;,,, q |-.i 
(l;»r.6), ' 

'F. P. Stlialfi. \\    Sdiinidl. and |   Vol/c,   1;/./ /'/.j,   /,»,,   n 
:i0G(i«)f,(i). ' 

'P. P. Sorokin. \V. II Ctthvr. f. C ll.rinaumd and | K 
LanUmlJHMJ njli^. nmllh-v 10, Itil d^,;.;, 

'Thcodui Fiusicr, /7/(WM>;I: OJ^.I./,,/„, I ,.•,'.;.,7,,, ,, „ (V,,.. 
dcilltCHTk and Ri|i(c(lit. (iolitnxnt, I'.rili 
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APPENDIX B 

Continuously Tunable Narrow Band 
Organic Dye Lasers 
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CONTINUOUSLY TUNAÄLE NARROW BAND ORGANIC DYE LASERS* 

B. H. Soffer and B. B. McFarland 

Korad Corporation 
A Subsidiary of Union Carbide Corporation 

Santa Monica, California 

ABSTRACT 

Efficient spectral narrowing, and tun- 

ability over a wide spectral range, has been 

demonstrated in solid and liquid organic dye 

lasers using diffraction gratings as cavity 

reflectors. 

This research is part of Project DEFENDER under 
the Joint Sponsorship of the Advanced Research 
Projects Agency, the Office of Naval Research, 
and the Department of Defense . 
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the organic dye soiution User (!) has 
been observed Co emiC a specCrally broad puise 

UP to sorae hundreds of wave numbers ^ ^ 

Pending upon dye concentration, cavity length 

and conditions of cavity Rain  u„ *«.y gain. We report in 
this letter effin-a«*- 

etflcrent spectral narrowing and 

continuous tunahllity in dye lasers over hand- 

""ths Urge compared to the ordinär. Using 

action, by use of diffr^t-^ 
gratings as cavity 

-Hectors. We have demonstrated this effect 

wrth .embers of ehe xanthene and carbocyanine 

dye fan,iUeS- We f""her report the use of 

"Ud SOlUtl0nS of **'  in Plastic as a practical 
dye laser material. 

A ^"1 experiment using alcoholic solu- 

7 ^ Rh0damlne 6G " '"e User materia! win 

^escribed in detail. Efhanol solutIons ^ 
8 ^ ^sorptlon coefficients 0.74 ^-i ^ 

0-20 »  at 347 mu „ere employed in a cubical 

^ ^'l-" cm mtemai dimensionj ^ ^ 

deS POUShed- 0P"-1 "ensltlea are preferred 
to concentration values as th« 
of RhoH* •  . associated molecules 
of Rhodamine 6G in ethanol (2\  h noi v2) have smaller 
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optical cross sections.  This furthermore makes 

it impractical to precisely prepare solutions 

of desired density by dilution from a standard 

solution of known concentration.  Pumping was 

effected transverse to the cavity axis using 

the 10  sec, 10 watt/cm second harmonic output 

of a giant pulse ruby laser.  The 12 cm long 

cavity consisted of a flat dielectric mirror of 

95% reflectivity and a flat reflective diffrac- 

tion grating with 2160 lines/mm blazed at 5000 Ä 

first order with an approximately constant first 

order reflectivity of 80 + 3% for the wavelengths 

of interest, i.e., longer than 5520 8.  The 

approximate constant reflectivity is a conse- 

quence of there being no second order for these 

wavelengths.  The grating was used in the Littrow 

arrangement and the output from the laser was ob- 

tained via the zeroth order reflection or the small 

transmission of the dielectric reflector.  Excepting 

the absolute power, all the measured characteris- 

tics of this laser were independent of this choice 

of outputs.  Spectra were photographed with a 

3.4m spectrograph and the energetic and temporal 

behavior of the laser were recorded with photo- 
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diodes calibrated calorimetrically. Beam angle 

was measured by a self-calibrating photographic 

technique (3). 

The output of the laser was repeatedly 

measured using a set of dielectric mirrors of 

reflectivity approximating that of the grating. 

An output value for the reflectivity equaling 

that of the grating was found by interpolation. 

This value is normalized to one arbitrary unit 

when the high concentration of dye was employed 

(see Fig. 1). The absolute conversion effi- 

ciency was not optimized but was about 15%, 

yielding pulses in the 2 x 106 watt range, 

coupling via the zeroth order reflection.  Re- 

placing the grating, we obtained the set of data 

shown in the upper trace of Fig. 1 showing 

relative efficiency vs. wavelength of emission. 

The input pumping intensity was held approximately 

constant and the grating angle was varied to 

effect the tuning.  Slight variations in input 

were normalized in the efficiency plot.  Errors 

introduced here especially by the effects of multi- 

moding upon the second harmonic generation, contribute 

APPENDIX B 
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to the scatter of the data.  Spectrograms taken 

simultaneously with this data, reveal the line- 

width of the emission to have narrowed from 60 X 

using the all dielectric reflector cavity, to 

0.6 Ä when the grating was employed.  The spectral 

condensation is seen to take place with ~ 70% 

efficiency in the region of the center of normal 

laser emission.  The total available bandwidth 

is seen to be much greater than the bandwidth of 

the normal laser emission.  In the lower trace of 

Fig. 1 we show the analogous results for a lesser 

dye concentration. Again the spectral condensa- 

tion is seen to be efficient in the region of 

normal laser emission but here the normal laser 

emission itself is not as efficient as the case 

of higher concentration. Again the available 

bandwidth is greater than that of the normal laser 

of the same concentration. The tunable half-power 

bandwidth is closely the same for both concentra- 

tionsbut shifted to longer wavelengths in the 

higher concentration case. 

Beam angles in the plane of grating dis- 

persion measuring ~ 5 x IG"3 rad, were too large 
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r the Served spectral 

by  dispersion altho u Growing 
although we note that t-u 

development of the , . the te^Poral 

P-sently unkno ^ ^ ^ ^ xy ""known to us ru 
0f '"e „ucpuc vas the ■    ** "^  co„tent 

"-"c same over t-h~ 
«e" dlstribution 

er ^e entire far 
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Similar results „ere oh,- ■ 
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The broad spectral output of the various 

families of dyes thus far successfully employed 

as organic dye lasers (1) leads one to consider 

them as primarily inhomogeneously broadened 

systems.  The high relative efficiency of narrow 

line emission reported in this work however, points 

out the need for qualifying this view. 

It is expected that many related rye 

families will behave in a similar fashion and 

that the entire wavelength domain from 347 iw 

(ruby second harmonic) to about lu  could be 

practicably spanned according to these techniques. 
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FIGURE CAPTION 

Fig. 1    Relative efficiency of tunable 

Rhodamine 6G laser vs. wavelength. 

Upper trace:  •! Optical density 1.3 

(347 mt-0 .  Grating in 

cavity. 

-*->-Dielectric reflectors. 

Arrows indicate spectral 

bandwidth for this case. 

Lower trace: \^J  Optical density 0.35 

(347 mu).  Grating in 

cavity. 

-*-->■ Dielectric reflectors. 
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